Steps you must take if you suspect 498a against you !!!
Helpline Numbers: Delhi: 9810611534, 9312800559, 9911119113, 9818597141, 91-11-51823055
Jaipur: 09352562456 Bangalore: 080-56969850, 98457 15737
All India Helpline Number: 9243473934 (24 hours)
We have joined hands to fight similar type of problems related to false cases in Save Indian Family
yahoo Groups. We suggest you to do following:-
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Do not take the matter lightly. This is quite common practice by some greedy and business
minded women in India. Think quick & smart. Whatever happens just stay cool, don’t express
your anger to anyone (Officers, public, neighbors, In-Laws etc.). Stay Polite in EVERY situation.
Contact a lawyer you can trust, ask the members of Save Indian Family Yahoo Group for the
reference of trustable and able lawyer in your area. You have to work harder than your lawyer
and above all keep calm, keep collecting evidence, maintain your professional job etc.
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1. Fill the new 498a victim questionnaire at:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/saveindianfamily/files/498a%20Victim%20Questionnaire.doc
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2. Make a detailed statement (with every detail you can think of, do not worry if the document
becomes lengthy one) about your innocence and handover to police commissioner in writing
(copies to SHO your local police station, ACP your local police station, DSP your local police station
and a copy to ACP of her local police station. State in the document that you are under threat of
"Falsely Implicating you, your parents and relatives in Dowry related and other criminal cases". If
possible mention Blackmailing etc. This is sort of Advance Declaration from your side about your
situation and your problems. This will be your weapon to defend their allegation.
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If you have any evidence, file a complaint in police station and get a stamped copy, if not possible
send through registered post. Then move to court and try to register the same under criminal
procedure 156(3), for necessary investigation.
If the complaint made in police, CAW cell , try to get the copy and apply for Anticipatory bail , court
notice for protection whatever applicable as per your state , at any cost you or your family member
should not surrender to police , once you are able to get the bail , they will be under pressure .
Collect all the related judgments, from Supreme Court and high court, to get the bail easily.
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Always ask the bail for family members first (except husband) . Once the same achieved , then
apply for the bail for husband in lower court , lower court will may reject it , move to session
court ( may reject it ) , move to high court ( may reject it ) , then move to supreme court , we are
here to help you out.
Normally at High court it self the bail or arrest stop judgment gives, as they know Supreme Court
Judges are not fool. In case of TADA/POTA also people get bail, this is a family dispute only.

3. Collect evidences of Your innocene. Because you have to prove that you are innocent. SHE
DOESNT NEED TO PROVE ANYTHING. This you can send to president of India, Prime minister of India,
Human right organization, News paper Editors etc.
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4. Be cautious while talking over phone etc. They might be recording it.
5. Record their conversation if they speak to you about all this. Keep the backups of the
evidence.
6. Gain knowledge about laws and your rights. It is very necessary for you to make an effective
Action Plan. Join our group and browse for the uploaded files in our website and search in Google
for 'Misuse of 498A'. Gain knowledge and confidence. Because only you know about your
relationship status and having knowledge about LAWS and FACTS definitely will help you to make
an effective plan.
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7 Don’t by shy in public. Don’t try to hide this matter anymore. This happens in each and every
3rd house in India. Let neighbors, friend circle and others know the facts from you before she
spreads any FALSE story.
8. If possible keep track of their current activities if you have some 'Reliable Source of
information' from the other side.
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9. Check for the evidence in your premises which could be used to prove that she is NOT willing to
continue with you and SHE JUST WANTS TO WALK OUT FROM THE BOND OF MARRIAGE for no
apparent reason.
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9. If you want to reduce the problem for your family members, disown your self from your father
legally and book a working hostel /accommodation , to show that you stay separately , no relation
with your other family members .
10. Join SaveIndianFamily yahoo group and post your questions. Send a message to
saveindianfamily-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
Don’t feel Sad/Bad/Pity. We have to face this situation BOLDLY. No other alternate. stay happy at
any cost, we all are with you!!!!!
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